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after the manufacturer ceases the mod-
el’s production. 

[76 FR 1050, Jan. 6, 2011] 

§ 305.18  

§ 305.19 Promotional material dis-
played or distributed at point of 
sale. 

(a)(1) Any manufacturer, distributor, 
retailer or private labeler who prepares 
printed material for display or dis-
tribution at point of sale concerning a 
covered product (except fluorescent 
lamp ballasts, metal halide lamp fix-
tures, general service fluorescent 
lamps, general service lamps, 
showerheads, faucets, water closets or 
urinals) shall clearly and conspicu-
ously include in such printed material 
the following required disclosure: 

Before purchasing this appliance, read im-
portant information about its estimated an-
nual energy consumption, yearly operating 
cost, or energy efficiency rating that is 
available from your retailer. 

(2) Any manufacturer, distributor, re-
tailer or private labeler who prepares 
printed material for display or dis-
tribution at point of sale concerning a 
covered product that is a fluorescent 
lamp ballast or metal halide lamp fix-
ture to which standards are applicable 
under section 325 of the Act, shall dis-
close conspicuously in such printed 
material, in each description of such 
product, an encircled capital letter 
‘‘E’’. 

(3) Any manufacturer, distributer, re-
tailer, or private labeler who prepares 
printed material for display or dis-
tribution at point of sale concerning a 
covered product that is a general serv-
ice fluorescent lamp, general service 
lamps, and who makes any representa-
tion in such promotional material re-
garding the cost of operation of such 
lamp shall clearly and conspicuously 
disclose in close proximity to such rep-
resentation the assumptions upon 
which it is based, including, e.g., pur-
chase price, unit cost of electricity, 
hours of use, and patterns of use. 

(4) Any manufacturer, distributor, re-
tailer, or private labeler who prepares 
printed material for display or dis-
tribution at point-of-sale concerning a 
covered product that is a showerhead, 
faucet, water closet, or urinal shall 

clearly and conspicuously include in 
such printed material the product’s 
water use, expressed in gallons and li-
ters per minute (gpm and L/min) or per 
cycle (gpc and L/cycle) or gallons and 
liters per flush (gpf and Lpf) as speci-
fied in § 305.11(f). 

(b) This section shall not apply to: 
(1) Written warranties. 
(2) Use and care manuals, installa-

tion instructions, or other printed ma-
terial containing primarily post-pur-
chase information for the purchaser. 

(3) Printed material containing only 
the identification of a covered product, 
pricing information and/or non-energy 
related representations concerning 
that product. 

(4) Any printed material distributed 
prior to the effective date listed in 
§ 305.4(e). 

[59 FR 34036, July 1, 1994, as amended at 59 
FR 67530, Dec. 29, 1994; 60 FR 14211, Mar. 16, 
1995. Redesignated at 72 FR 49971, Aug. 29, 
2007, as amended at 72 FR 49974, Aug. 29, 2007; 
73 FR 39226, July 9, 2008; 75 FR 41716, July 19, 
2010] 

§ 305.20 Paper catalogs and websites. 

(a) Any manufacturer, distributor, 
retailer, or private labeler who adver-
tises in a catalog, a covered product 
(except ceiling fan, fluorescent lamp 
ballasts, metal halide lamp fixtures, 
general service fluorescent lamps, me-
dium base compact fluorescent lamps, 
general service incandescent lamps in-
cluding incandescent reflector lamps, 
showerheads, faucets, water closets, or 
urinals) shall include in such catalog 
either the EnergyGuide labels prepared 
in accordance with §§ 305.11 and 305.12 
for products they offer or the following 
information: 

(1) The capacity of the model on each 
page that lists the covered product. 

(2) The estimated annual operating 
costs for refrigerators, refrigerator- 
freezers, freezers, clothes washers, 
dishwashers, room air conditioners, 
and water heaters as determined in ac-
cordance with § 305.5 and appendix K of 
this part on each page that lists the 
covered product. 

(3) A statement conspicuously placed 
in the catalog: 

(i) For refrigerators, refrigerator- 
freezers, and freezers (fill in the blanks 
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with the appropriate year and energy 
cost figures): 

Your operating costs will depend on your 
utility rates and use. The estimated oper-
ating cost is based on a [Year] national aver-
age electricity cost of [ lll cents per 
kWh]. 

For more information, visit www.ftc.gov/ 
appliances. 

(ii) For room air conditioners and 
water heaters, (fill in the blanks with 
the appropriate year and energy cost 
figures): 

Your operating costs will depend on your 
utility rates and use. The estimated oper-
ating cost is based on a [Year] national aver-
age [electricity, natural gas, propane, or oil] 
cost of [$ lll per kWh, therm, or gallon]. 

For more information, visit www.ftc.gov/ 
appliances. 

(iii) For clothes washers and dish-
washers, (fill in the blanks with the ap-
propriate information such as the year, 
and the energy cost figures): 

Your operating costs will depend on your 
utility rates and use. The estimated oper-
ating cost is based on [4 washloads a week 
for dishwashers, or 8 washloads a week for 
clothes washers] and a [Year] national aver-
age cost of lll cents per kWh for elec-
tricity and $ lll per therm for natural gas. 

For more information, visit www.ftc.gov/ 
appliances. 

(4) The energy efficiency or thermal 
efficiency ratings for pool heaters, cen-
tral air conditioners, heat pumps, and 
furnaces (including boilers) as deter-
mined in accordance with § 305.5 on 
each page that lists the covered prod-
uct. 

(b) Any manufacturer, distributor, 
retailer, or private labeler who adver-
tises fluorescent lamp ballasts that are 
‘‘covered products,’’ as defined in 
§ 305.2(l), and to which standards are 
applicable under section 325 of the Act, 
in a catalog, from which they may be 
purchased by cash, charge account or 
credit terms, shall disclose conspicu-
ously in such catalog, in each descrip-
tion of such fluorescent lamp ballasts, 
a capital letter ‘‘E’’ printed within a 
circle. 

(c)(1) Any manufacturer, distributor, 
retailer, or private labeler who adver-
tises in a catalog a covered product 
that is a general service fluorescent 
lamp or general service lamp shall dis-
close clearly and conspicuously in such 
catalog: 

(i) On each page listing any covered 
product that is a general service lamp, 

all the information concerning that 
lamp required by § 305.15 of this part to 
be disclosed on the lamp’s package la-
beling either in the form of the manu-
facturer’s Lighting Facts label pre-
pared pursuant to § 305.15 or otherwise 
in a clear and conspicuous manner. For 
the ‘‘Light Appearance’’ disclosure re-
quired by § 305.15(b)(3)(iv), the catalog 
need only disclose the lamp’s cor-
related color temperature in Kelvin 
(e.g., 2700 K); and 

(ii) On each page listing a covered 
product that is a general service fluo-
rescent lamp or an incandescent reflec-
tor lamp, all the information required 
by § 305.15 of this part to be disclosed 
on the lamp’s package labeling accord-
ing to the following format: 

(A) The encircled ‘‘E’’ shall appear 
with each lamp entry; and 

(B) The accompanying statement de-
scribed in § 305.15(d)(1) shall appear at 
least once on the page. 

(2) Any manufacturer, distributor, re-
tailer, or private labeler who advertises 
a covered product that is a general 
service fluorescent lamp, medium base 
compact fluorescent lamp, or general 
service incandescent lamp (including 
an incandescent reflector lamp), in a 
catalog who makes any representation 
in such catalog regarding the cost of 
operation of such lamp shall clearly 
and conspicuously disclose in close 
proximity to such representation the 
assumptions upon which it is based, in-
cluding, e.g., purchase price, unit cost 
of electricity, hours of use, patterns of 
use. 

(d) Any manufacturer, distributor, 
retailer, or private labeler who adver-
tises a covered product that is a 
showerhead, faucet, water closet, or 
urinal in a catalog, from which it may 
be purchased, shall include in such 
catalog, on each page that lists the 
covered product, the product’s water 
use, expressed in gallons and liters per 
minute (gpm and L/min) or per cycle 
(gpc and L/cycle) or gallons and liters 
per flush (gpf and Lpf) as specified in 
§ 305.16. 

(e) Any manufacturer, distributor, 
retailer, or private labeler who adver-
tises metal halide lamp fixtures manu-
factured on or after January 1, 2009 in 
a catalog prepared after July 1, 2009, 
from which they may be purchased by 
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cash, charge account or credit terms, 
shall disclose conspicuously in such 
catalog, in each description of such 
metal halide lamp fixture, a capital 
letter ‘‘E’’ printed within a circle. 

(f) Any manufacturer, distributor, re-
tailer, or private labeler who advertises 
a covered product that is a ceiling fan 
in a catalog, from which it may be pur-
chased, shall disclose clearly and con-
spicuously in such catalog, on each 
page that lists the covered product, all 
the information concerning the prod-
uct required by § 305.13(a)(1). 

(g) Televisions offered for sale on the 
Internet. Any manufacturer, dis-
tributor, retailer, or private labeler 
that advertises televisions on the 
Internet in a manner that qualifies as 
a catalog under this part shall disclose 
energy information as follows: 

(1) Content. For each covered tele-
vision, the Internet seller must display 
the EnergyGuide label prepared in ac-
cordance with § 305.17. The seller may 
hyperlink to the label as long as it 
leads directly to the label and the 
hyperlink is an icon in the form of 
Sample Icon 13 in appendix L. 

(2) Format. The EnergyGuide label or 
the icon must appear clearly and con-
spicuously, and in close proximity to 
the television’s price, on each webpage 
that contains a detailed description of 
the television and its price. The scale 
size of the icon and/or the label proto-
types in appendix L may be altered to 
accommodate the webpage’s design, as 
long as the icon and/or label remain 
clear and conspicuous to consumers 
viewing the page. 

(h) Televisions offered for sale in paper 
catalogs. Any manufacturer, dis-
tributor, retailer, or private labeler 
that advertises televisions in a paper 
publication that qualifies as a catalog 
under this part shall disclose energy 
information as follows: 

(1) Content. For each covered tele-
vision, the paper catalog must either: 

(i) Display the EnergyGuide label 
prepared in accordance with § 305.17, or 

(ii) (A) State the estimated annual 
energy cost determined in accordance 
with § 305.5, and 

(B) State the following: ‘‘Your energy 
cost depends on your utility rates and 
use. The estimated cost is based on 11 
cents per kWh and 5 hours of use per 

day. For more information, visit http:// 
www.ftc.gov/energy.’’ 

(2) Format. The required disclosure 
must appear clearly and conspicuously, 
and in close proximity to the tele-
vision’s price, on each page that dis-
plays the television and its price. If a 
catalog displays the EnergyGuide label 
pursuant to paragraph (h)(1)(i) of this 
section, the size of the label may be al-
tered to accommodate the paper cata-
log’s design, as long as the label re-
mains clear and conspicuous to con-
sumers. If a catalog includes the state-
ments in paragraph (h)(1)(ii) of this 
section, the statements must be clear 
and conspicuous to consumers. If a 
catalog displays multiple covered tele-
visions on a page, the statement in 
paragraph (h)(1)(ii)(B) of this section 
may be displayed only once per page as 
long as it is clear and conspicuous. 

[59 FR 34036, July 1, 1994, as amended at 59 
FR 49564, Sept. 28, 1994; 59 FR 67530, Dec. 29, 
1994; 60 FR 14211, Mar. 16, 1995. Redesignated 
at 72 FR 49971, Aug. 29, 2007, as amended at 72 
FR 49974, Aug. 29, 2007; 73 FR 39226, July 9, 
2008; 73 FR 63068, Oct. 23, 2008; 75 FR 41716, 
July 19, 2010; 75 FR 67615, Nov. 3, 2010; 76 FR 
1051, Jan. 6, 2011] 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

§ 305.21 Test data records. 

(a) Test data shall be kept on file by 
the manufacturer of a covered product 
for a period of two years after produc-
tion of that model has been termi-
nated. 

(b) Upon notification by the Commis-
sion or its designated representative, a 
manufacturer or private labeler shall 
provide, within 30 days of the date of 
such request, the underlying test data 
from which the water use or energy 
consumption rate, the energy effi-
ciency rating, the estimated annual 
cost of using each basic model, or the 
light output, energy usage, correlated 
color temperature, and life ratings and, 
for fluorescent lamps, the color ren-
dering index, for each basic model or 
lamp type were derived. 

[52 FR 46894, Dec. 10, 1987, as amended at 59 
FR 67530, Dec. 29, 1994. Redesignated at 72 FR 
49971, Aug. 29, 2007, as amended at 75 FR 
41717, July 19, 2010] 
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